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VI.
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w the America
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mmunity Develo
opment office at
a 541-488-5305
5 (TTY phone is 1-800-735-2
2900). Notificattion 48 hours prior
p
to the
m
meeting
will ena
able the City to make reasona
able arrangeme
ents to ensure accessibility
a
to the meeting (2
28 CFR 35.102
2-35.104
AD
DA Title 1).

BEFORE THE PLANNING COMMISSION
City of Ashland, Jackson County, Oregon
December 11, 2012

IN THE MATTER OF PLANNING ACTION #2012-01511, A REQUEST FOR
A PROPOSAL TO ADOPT AN UPDATED TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
PLAN (TSP) AS A SUPPORTING DOCUMENT TO THE ASHLAND
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, AND TO AMEND THE STREET DEDICATION
MAP.
APPLICANT: City of Ashland
--------------------------------------------------------

)
)
)
) RECOMMENDATION
)
)
)

RECITALS:
1) The application is to adopt an updated Transportation System Plan (TSP) as a supporting document to
the Ashland Comprehensive Plan, and to amend the Street Dedication Map.
2) The requirements for a Legislative Amendment are described in 18.108.170 and 18.08.345 as
follows:
18.108.170 Legislative Amendments
A. It may be necessary from time to time to amend the text of the Land Use Ordinance or make other legislative
amendments in order to conform with the comprehensive plan or to meet other changes in circumstances and
conditions. A legislative amendment is a legislative act solely within the authority of the Council.
B. A legislative amendment may be initiated by the Council, by the Commission, or by application of a property
owner or resident of the City. The Commission shall conduct a public hearing on the proposed amendment at its
earliest practicable meeting after it is submitted, and within thirty days after the hearing, recommend to the Council,
approval, disapproval, or modification of the proposed amendment.
C. An application for amendment by a property owner or resident shall be filed with the Planning Department thirty
days prior to the Commission meeting at which the proposal is to be first considered. The application shall be
accompanied by the required fee.
D. Before taking final action on a proposed amendment, the Commission shall hold a public hearing. After receipt of
the report on the amendment from the Commission, the Council shall hold a public hearing on the amendment.
Notice of time and place of the public hearings and a brief description of the proposed amendment shall be given
notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the City not less than ten days prior to the date of hearing.
E. No application of a property owner or resident for a legislative amendment shall be considered by the
Commission within the twelve month period immediately following a previous denial of such request, except the
Commission may permit a new application if, in the opinion of the Commission, new evidence or a change of
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circumstances warrant it.
SECTION 18.08.345. Legislative amendment.
An amendment to the text of the land use ordinance or the comprehensive plan or an amendment of the zoning
map, comprehensive plan maps or other official maps including the street dedication map described in section
18.82.050, for land involving numerous parcels under diverse ownerships.
3) The Planning Commission, following proper public notice, held a public hearing on December 11, 2012,
at which time testimony was received and exhibits were presented. The Planning Commission held their
deliberations and recommended to the City Council approval of the proposal to adopt the updated TSP and
to amend the Street Dedication Map.
Now, therefore, The Planning Commission of the City of Ashland recommends as follows:
SECTION 1. EXHIBITS
For the purposes of reference to this recommendation, the attached index of exhibits, data, and
testimony will be used.
SECTION 2. RECOMMENDATION
2.1
The Planning Commission finds that it has received all information necessary to make a
recommendation based on the Staff Report, public hearing testimony and the exhibits received.
2.2
The Planning Commission finds that the planning process made efforts to include a wide
range of people including neighbors, property owners, business owners, community groups, and the
general public, and to provide a variety of ways to learn about the project, participate in the plan
development and provide comments. Additionally, the Planning Commission finds that the public
hearing on December 11, 2012 was properly noticed in the newspaper in accordance with
18.108.170.D and by mail to property owners impacted by the proposed amendments to the Street
Dedication Map in accordance with ORS 227.186.
The draft TSP document is the product of a two and a half year planning process that began in
June 2010, with a general timeline as follows.
•

System Analysis and Evaluation of Options: The first year was used for analysis of the
existing system, projecting the transportation demand 20 years in the future, and developing
a series of technical memos and white papers addressing the various needs and options for
the different modes of transportation. During this time there was a concurrent series of
meetings in which the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), Transportation Commission
(TC) and Planning Commission (PC) reviewed the technical memos and white papers.

•

Draft Preferred and Financially Constrained Plan: The next three months involved
compiling the draft plan, and joint meetings of the TC and PC to review the materials.
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•

Plan Refinement: The TC and PC held a series of joint meetings to review and refine the
draft plan over the following year.

•

Final Edits and Application: After the joint TC and PC meetings, the final edits were
made, and the formal application was submitted on October 26, 2012.

In addition to the joint TC and PC meetings held throughout the project, four additional public
meetings were spaced throughout the project – a TSP Update Workshop in March 2011, a
Temporary Road Diet TC Special Meeting in March 2011, a Temporary Road Diet Public
Meeting in June 2011, and a Transportation Forum in October 2012. Three briefings were given
on the TSP to the City Council, and these meetings were open to the public. Similarly, all of the
joint meetings of the TC and PC were open to the public, and included time for public
participation and comments.
2.3
Chapter 18.108 allows for legislative amendments “in order to conform with the
comprehensive plan or to meet other changes in circumstances or conditions.” The process of
updating the TSP is primarily intended to address changes in conditions that have occurred
during the 15 years since the previous TSP was adopted and project needs based on that updated
analysis. The amendment of the Street Dedication Map is for consistency with the updated TSP,
and therefore also is to address changes in conditions.
The Planning Commission finds that the proposed plan and map amendments are consistent with
local goals and policies included in the Ashland Comprehensive Plan. Community-wide needs
include addressing the City’s long range land use and transportation goals such as making streets
convenient, safe, accessible and attractive for users, and accommodating transportation needs
due to future population and employment growth. A variety of Ashland Comprehensive Plan
goals and policies, as detailed below, support the proposed TSP update and Street Dedication
Map amendment.

Housing
Goal Ensure a variety of dwelling types and provide housing opportunities for the total crosssection of Ashland’s population, consistent with preserving the character and appearance of the
city.
Policy 3) Regulation of residential uses shall be designed to complement, conserve and
continue the aesthetic character to of Ashland through use of the following techniques:
d) Street design and construction standards shall promote energy efficiency, air
quality, and minimal use of land. To this end, the City shall:
1) Adopt a master conceptual plan of future streets by size and use category.
2) Adopt minimum street width standards which provide only what is need for
adequate traffic flow and parking.
3) Incorporate bicycle and pedestrian traffic planning in street design.
4) Limit street slopes, requiring curvilinear streets along contours in steeper areas.

Economy
Goal To ensure that the local economy increases in its health, and diversifies in the number, type
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and size of businesses consistent with the local social needs, public service capability and the
retention of a high quality environment.
Policy 2) The City shall design the Land Use Ordinance to provide for:
b) Controlled access along Ashland Street to ensure limited points of common access
to businesses that are developing or undergoing development in this area.
c) Specific development guidelines which will ensure that:
2) Development along Siskiyou Boulevard and Ashland Street will not primarily
be automobile-oriented, but will also include attractive landscaping and designs
that encourage pedestrian, bicycle, and mass transit forms of travel.

Parks, Open Space and Aesthetics
Goal To provide the people of Ashland with a variety, quantity and quality of parks, park
facilities, open space, trails and visual resources sufficient for their needs.
Policy 13) Require street trees in all new residential, commercial and industrial development.
Policy 16) Develop an urban forest plan for the City including a street tree and a non-street
tree section, a tree resource inventory, a plan for preservation and renewal of trees of stature
and native species, long range maintenance plan, a plan to promote the greater use of trees
and shrubs on both public and private land, and plan to educate the public regarding the
benefits of trees on public right-of-ways.

Transportation
Street System Goal To provide all citizens with safe and convenient transportation while
reinforcing the recognition of public rights-of-way as critical public spaces.
Policy 28) Periodically assess future travel demand and corresponding capacity requirements
of street network. Choose a comprehensive transportation system approach to address any
capacity insufficiency that is consistent with the goals, polices and philosophy of the
Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan.
Pedestrian and Bicycle Goal To raise the priority of convenient, safe, accessible and attractive
walking and bicycling networks.
Policy 5) Target walkways and bikeway improvements that link neighborhoods, schools,
retail and service areas, employment centers and recreation areas.
Public Transit Goal To create a public transportation system that is linked to pedestrian, bicycle
and motor vehicle travel modes, and is as easy and efficient to use as driving a motor vehicle.
Policy 1) Develop pedestrian and bicycle networks that are linked to the public transportation
routes.
Commercial Freight and Passenger Goal To provide efficient and effective movement of
goods, services and passengers by air, rail, water, pipeline and highway freight transportation
while maintain the high quality of life of Ashland.
Policy 4) Maintain boulevard and avenue street facilities adequate for truck travel within
Ashland.

Energy, Air and Water Conservation
Goal The city shall strive, in every appropriate way, to reduce energy consumption within the
community.
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Policy 3) New Housing
e) The City shall address overall energy usage of new developments instead of just
looking at houses on an individual basis. Areas to be considered could be
transportation energy, recycling, composing, communal gardens, water usage and solar
access protection.
2.4
The Planning Commission finds that the adoption of the updated TSP and amended Street
Dedication Map is consistent with relevant Statewide Land Use Planning Goals as described
below.
Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 1 – Citizen Involvement requires a citizen involvement
program that insures the opportunity for citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning
process. Joint TC and PC meetings that were open to the public were held throughout the TSP
update and included public comment. Three briefings were given on the TSP to the City
Council, and these meetings were also open to the public. A public workshop was held in March
2011, a Transportation Forum was held in October 2012, as well as two public meetings on the
temporary road diet for North Main Street. A project website was in place throughout the
duration of the project and was updated with the latest project news, meetings and documents.
Additionally, comments could be submitted electronically via this site throughout the project.
Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 2 – Land Use Planning requires a land use planning process
and policy framework as a basis for all decision and actions related to use of land and to assure
an adequate factual base for such decisions and actions. Through Technical Advisory
Committee meetings, representative from the City, County, State (ODOT) and other stakeholders
conducted a review and evaluation of existing plans, polices, standards and laws that are relevant
to local transportation planning. In addition, a variety of data and projections including
population and employment data and forecasts, buildable lands information and transportation
data was used in the development of the plan.
Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 9 – Economic Development requires cities and counties to
address providing adequate opportunities for a variety of economic activities for residents. The
TSP includes projects and system adjustments to serve existing and planned commercial and
employment uses.
Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 10 – Housing requires cities and counties to provide for the
housing needs of citizens of the state, including a range of types and price/rent levels, and
allowing for flexibility of housing location, type and density. Existing and planned population
density and land use patterns were taken into consideration when developing the TSP to plan for
transportation facilities for future development of housing. The TSP was developed accounting
for growth in future residential trips, and the implementation measures were created to benefit all
users in the city.
Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 11 – Public Facilities and Services requires cities and counties
to provide for and develop a timely, orderly and efficient arrangement of public facilities and
services to serve as a framework for development. The TSP documents existing conditions and
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future needs for the transportation system in Ashland, and proposed improvements and
implementation measures are tailored to meet those future needs. The Street Dedication Map
identifies streets that will be needed in the future to connect the street network and provide
access to undeveloped areas within the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB).
Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 12 – Transportation, as well as OAR 660-012-0000 the
“Transportation Planning Rule,” require cities and counties to provide a safe, convenient and
economic transportation system, and requires transportation planning to be in coordination with
land use planning. The TSP is an important component in the set of tools used to integrate land
use and transportation planning because the plan identifies the physical improvements to the
transportation system along with supporting studies and programs that will need to be funded and
built in the planning period ending in 2034. Existing and future conditions were analyzed to
create the final plan which addresses safety, mobility and accessibility as they relate to various
modes of transportation available in Ashland.
SECTION 3. DECISION
3.1 The updated TSP plans for a balanced city wide transportation system, with an emphasis on active
transportation, improving pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and enhancing transit service. The TSP is a
key component of implementing the vision of retaining Ashland’s small-town character by planning for
“a transportation system that is integrated into the community and enhances Ashland’s livability,
character and natural environment” as expressed in the Ashland Comprehensive Plan. In addition, the
TSP is an important resource that outlines the physical improvements to the transportation system along
with supporting studies and programs that will need to be funded and built in the planning period ending
in 2034.
Based on the record of the Public Hearing on this matter, the Planning Commission recommends approval
of the proposal to adopt the updated TSP and to amend the Street Dedication Map as described in Planning
Action #2012-0151, and recommends the following revisions to the final TSP document prior to the
second reading of ordinances adopting the TSP.
1. That references to the TSP serving as the Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan shall
be deleted from the document. The following sentence in the introduction on page 2 of the plan
shall be amended as follows: It also serves as the transportation element, and as a supporting
document, of the Ashland Comprehensive Plan as required by state law.” The following sentence
under Ashland Comprehensive Plan on page 34 of the plan shall be amended as follows: The
Comprehensive Plan was is the bedrock of goals, policies, and land use designation for updating the
TSP.
2. That the recently updated and adopted Jackson County coordinated population projection for
Ashland shall be included along with the “Historical and Project Ashland Population” chart in
Exhibit 2-3 on page 7.
3. That the Population Density by Census Block Group in Figure 2-4 on page 8 shall be update to
include the 2010 Census information.
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4. That the descriptions of pedestrian facility types on page 94 and bicycle facility types on pages 102103 shall be revised to reference the adopted Ashland Street Standards.
5. That the Updated City of Ashland Street Functional Classification Map in Figure 6-1 on page 87
shall be corrected to include a Neighborhood Street classification consistent with the Ashland
Comprehensive Plan and Street Standards (i.e. green lines appear to be mislabeled in legend as
Neighborhood Street).
6. That Table 10-3 Preferred Plan Intersection and Road Projects on page 138 shall include a notation
that the location of the connection from Clay Street to Tolman Creek Road shall be determined at the
time of redevelopment of the manufactured home park.
7. That Project (R44) Tolman Creek-Mistletoe Road Streetscape Enhancements in Table 10-3 Preferred
Plan Intersection and Road Projects on page 138 shall be revised to reflect the Phase I improvements
to Mistletoe Road described in the Croman Mill District Standards.

Planning Commission Approval
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Planniing Co
ommisssion Co
ommunicatio
on
Januaryy 22, 2013 Stud
dy Session
Potential Code Amendme
A
nts Relateed to the Establishm
E
ment
& Operation
of Short-T
O
Term Vaccation Hom
me Rentalss
FROM:
Bill Molnar, Community
y Developm
ment Directorr, molnarb@
@ashland.or.uus
SUMMARY
Y
City Code Compliance
C
has
h seen a drramatic incrrease in the number
n
of illlegal short-teerm vacationn
home/rentalls being operrated withouut zoning appproval. In alll cases, thesee illegal, shoort term
accommodaations are avo
oiding payinng local transsient occupaancy taxes, liicensing fees and comm
mercial
utility rates normally associated witth the guest accommodat
a
tion industryy. The Counccil held a stuudy
session in August
A
2012 in order for staff to provvide an overvview of the problem,
p
expplain the advvantages
and disadvaantages comm
monly relateed to short-teerm rentals and
a summariize code provvisions that are
a
currently appplied to thesse establishm
ments by othher Oregon communities. The Counccil requested that the
Planning Coommission evaluate
e
the existing
e
codde requiremennts, identify potential oppportunities for
increasing flexibility
fl
and forward a recommenddation for posssible code amendments
a
s to the Counncil for
their directioon.
Possible alteernatives hav
ve been sugggested for Commission consideration
c
n. Each will increase thee
number of properties
p
eliigible to requuest a condittional use peermit to operrate a short term
t
rental. Under
U
the first alteernatives (Allternative B &C.),
&
staff has
h suggested the possibility of expaanding the
geographic area where vacation
v
renttals are allow
wed to include all properrty within R-2
R and R-3 multim
family zoninng districts, not only thoose properties located within 200-feeet of a major street (i.e.
boulevard or collector). Under the second alternnative (Alternnatives D & E), lands elligible for shhort
term rental operations
o
could be expaanded to include propertties within a single-family zoning district,
but only witthin 200-feett of a major city street. Lastly,
L
the otther variation among thee two alternaatives is
the questionn of whether or not to reqquire the prooperty/busineess owner too live on the property, orr allow
an on-site prroperty man
nager employyed by the prroperty owner/business owner.
o
BACKGRO
OUND AND
D POLICY IMPLICAT
I
TIONS:
Ashland’s Travelers’
T
Acccommodatiion ordinancce, which alloows for shorrt-term, overrnight
accommodaations within
n multi-familly zones withh approval of
o a conditionnal use perm
mit, was estabblished
in the early 1980s. The ordinance
o
w intended to provide an
was
a opportunity for the ow
wner of an exxisting
and preferabbly historic structure
s
to gain
g additionnal income by
b offering overnight
o
acccommodatioons. In
turn, a portion of the rev
venue wouldd be reinvestted into imprrovements too the historicc structure annd site.
Most take thhe form of a Bed & Breaakfast or Innn, nestled intoo an existingg residential neighborhoood.
Ashland lim
mits short-terrm accommoodations to multi-family
m
districts throoughout the city, while
specifically prohibiting the use in siingle-family zones. A coonditional usse permit is required
r
befoore
short-term accommodat
a
tion can be established
e
a individuaal rooms made availablee to lease for short
and
P
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periods of tiime. Additio
onally, the exxisting ordinnance limits eligibility
e
too those multii-family propperties
within 200 feet
f of a major street, artterial or collector. Finallly, the property or busineess owner is
required to reside
r
on thee travelers’ accommodat
a
tion site, as a means of managing
m
thee accommoddation as
well as provviding a link between thee neighborhoood and this quasi-business establishhment. It is
estimated thhat there are over 70 approved short--term accom
mmodation esstablishmentts in the Cityy,
including booth residential and comm
mercial zoninng districts, accounting for
f approxim
mately 1300 rooms.
More Recent
R
Trend
ds
Over the passt several yeears, City Coode Compliaance staff hass witnessed a substantiall increase in the
number of short-term
s
vaacation rentaals operatingg without thee requisite laand use approoval and, as a
consequencee, are not paaying the cityy’s transient occupancy taxes
t
or obtaaining a cityy business liccense.
These primaarily includee individual homes
h
adverrtised as avaiilable for shoort stays on the increasinngly
popular Vaccation Rentaals by Ownerr (VRBO) website.
w
Manyy of these hoomes are beiing offered and
a
operated in single-familly zoning disstricts, whichh prohibit thhe operation of short term
m (less than 303
days) rentals. In June of 2012, apprroximately 40
4 letters werre mailed to property ow
wners believeed to be
offering shoort term vacaation rentals without the required lannd use approval, or withiin areas of thhe town
not zoned foor short-term
m accommoddations.

Summary of
o Issues and
d Concerns – Vacation
n Home Ren
ntals
n on this topiic including phone intervviews with other
o
commuunities reveaals that
A review off information
many cities and counties are dealingg with the isssues and imppacts relatedd to short-terrm vacation home
h
rentals. Whiile the values and politiccs of each coommunity ulttimately inflluences the approach
a
andd
eventual codde language proposed too deal with shhort-term vaacation homee rentals, thee following issues
and concernns commonly
y highlight loocal discussiion and debaate.
Protectiion of Neigh
hborhood Character
C
urpose for reegulating short-term renntal housing is
i to protect the characteer of
A common municipal pu
ghborhoods. Tension betw
ween permaanent residennts and operaators of short-term
existing resiidential neig
vacation hom
me rentals arrise due to inncreased trafffic, noise, im
mpacts to avvailable on-sstreet parkingg and
other potenttially disrupttive activitiees (e.g. late night
n
celebraations). Anotther concernn cited, yet offten
difficult to measure,
m
is the
t perceptioon that too many
m
short-teerm vacationn rentals in an
a a neighborrhood
could lead too a decreaseed sense of “localness,” based
b
on thee idea that peermanent ressidents oftenn hold a
greater attacchment to local social neetworks and community involvemennt.
2010 Censuus data estimates the averrage househoold size of Ashland
A
at 2..03 persons, while an infformal
survey of shhort-term vaccation rentalls in Ashlandd listed on thhe VBRO weebsite offerss accommodaations
for an averaage of seven persons. Sim
milarly, statistics compiled by the North
N
Carolinna Vacation
Managers Association
A
estimates
e
thaat the average number off people utiliizing a vacattion rental peer night
is six personns. The impaact of six peoople in a houusehold per night
n
versus the averagee Ashland hoousehold
of two can be
b quite sign
nificant in terrms of noisee generation, traffic, wateer and wasteewater usagee, solid
waste generration and road maintenaance.

P
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Effects on Housing
g Supply and
d Affordabiility
The local hoousing market likely mayy be impacteed by the prooliferation of illegal, shoort-term vacaation
home rentalls. According
g to the 20100 Census, 3557 or 3.4% of
o all housingg units in thee City of Ashhland
are for seasoonal, recreattional, or occcasional use.. This is an increase of 140%
1
from the
t 2000 cennsus that
showed 1500 seasonal, reecreational, or
o occasionaal use units, making
m
up only
o
1.7% off the City’s total
t
housing stocck. The econ
nomic benefi
fits to properrty owners frrom the convversion of exxisting resideences to
short-term vacation
v
hom
mes can potentially drivee up prices of existing hoomes. Additiionally, an inncrease
in short-term
m vacation homes
h
can leead to a reducction in the availability
a
i the numbeer of long-teerm,
in
single-familly home renttals. This is because
b
the economic beenefits to thee property ow
wner from
operating a short-term vacation
v
hom
me are potenttially much greater
g
than that of a lonnger term, yeear
round homee rental.
Physicaal Impacts
While not necessarily th
he case in Asshland, somee communitiies cite the need
n
for restrrictions on shhortterm vacatioon home renttals in order to protect thhe character of their residential neighhborhoods. The
T
underlying rationale
r
is that
t short-terrm home renntals in single-family zonnes generallyy are not ow
wneroccupied annd therefore are
a less likelly to be cared for to the same
s
degreee as permaneent residencees.
Other comm
munities notee, however, that
t it is in thhe best interest of the ow
wners of shorrt-term vacaation
homes to takke good caree of their prooperty in ordder to have a successful business
b
andd, therefore, have
h
a
strong incenntive to selecct guests whoo are respecttful of their properties.
p
Site Maanagement
The City’s Travelers
T
Acccommodatioon code provvisions for liicensed estabblishments within
w
a mulltifamily residdential districct require thee property ow
wner or busiiness owner to reside onn the propertyy. This
reflects a moore tradition
nal innkeeperr model. In carrying
c
out compliance on unlawful vacation hoome
rentals withiin Ashland, it is clear that few if anyy have a propperty owner or property managemennt
representativve living on the propertyy. A propertyy managemeent presence provides neeighbors or thhe City
an ability too readily acceess an indiviidual shouldd complaints or concerns arise.
Increaseed Choice
v
hom
me rentals inn existing neiighborhoodss can offer a greater sensse of freedom
m and
Short-term vacation
choice to vissitors. In gen
neral, short-tterm vacatioon home renttals differ froom bed & brreakfasts, hootels,
motels, and other “lodgiing” uses byy providing complete,
c
inddependent living facilitiees for one orr more
persons, inccluding perm
manent provissions for liviing, sleepingg, eating, coooking and saanitation. Altthough
Ashland’s bed
b & breakffasts often arre similar in appearance and locationn to many shhort-term vaccation
home rentalls, they are distinguishab
d
ble by the reqquirement thhat the propeerty or business owner reeside
onsite. This standard ensures that thhe person(s) responsible
r
for the dailyy operations of the
accommodaation and com
mpliance witth the condittions of the land
l
use appplication are housed on thhe
property, whhile also bein
ng integratedd into and acccessible to the
t immediaate neighborhhood shouldd
concerns ariise.
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Fairer Competition
C
n with Licen
nsed Lodgin
ng
Existing B&
&B’s ownerss/operators with
w valid lannd use approovals have coomplained too Code Com
mpliance
staff about the
t unfair ad
dvantage the illegal, unliccensed vacattion homes pose.
p
This iss primarily due
d to
the fact that these unliceensed homess have not haad to incur a variety of expenses,
e
succh as a land use
permit (i.e. conditional
c
use
u permit), city businesss license, traansient occuupancy tax annd commerccial
utility rates,, and buildin
ng code issuees related to safety inspeections.
Impactss to the Local Economyy
For Ashlandd with its rob
bust tourist industry, shoort-term vacaation home rentals
r
represent a potenttial
additional soource of tax revenue. In addition to Ashland’s
A
T
Transient
Occcupancy Taxx (TOT),
establishments offering overnight acccommodatiion are requiired to hold and
a annuallyy renew a buusiness
license, as well
w as have a valid land use approvaal (i.e. condiitional use peermit and othher applicabble
permit fees)).
As a tool forr economic growth,
g
shorrt-term vacattion home reentals can crreate consideerable econoomic
benefits withhin a commu
unity througgh the creatioon of jobs, annd attractingg visitors whho spend monney in
local shops and restauraants. Many of
o the jobs crreated by shhort-term vaccation home rentals, how
wever,
often are low
w skilled, low
w paying annd seasonal or
o part time. This can crreate a drain on the locall
workforce and
a exacerbaate issues related to contiinuing a cyccle of lower paying
p
jobs in a communnity
with an expeensive housiing market.
Studies havee identified both
b
negativve and positivve property tax impacts from an incrrease in shorrt-term
vacation renntals on smalll, medium and
a large com
mmunities. In some insttances, the inncreased vallue of
vacation renntal propertiees has drivenn the price of property upp and therefo
fore propertyy taxes. Thiss can
have the efffect of raising
g the properrty tax rate on year roundd citizens annd in some coommunities have
driven lower income ressidents out of
o the commuunity altogetther.
Summary of
o Potential Impacts - Short
S
Term Rentals in Single-Fam
mily zones
Positivee Impacts
• TOT,
T
busineess license annd miscellanneous permitt fees
• Increased
I
ch
hoice of accoommodation types, especcially for fam
milies
• Income
I
source for indiviidual propertty owners
• Employment
E
t opportunitiies
Negativve Impacts
• Neighborhoo
N
od Impacts – noise, trafffic, physical changes to site,
s
etc.
• Reduced
R
hou
using and lonng-term renttal availability for resideents
• Decreased
D
seense of locallness
• Increased
I
strress on infrasstructure andd services
MPLICATIO
ONS:
FISCAL IM
A review a other
o
commu
unities indiccate that expaanding shortt-term rentall restrictions to include other
o
areas of Ashhland (i.e. sin
ngle family neighborhooods) may putt additional administrative burdens on
o the
P
Page
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local governnment, including the proocessing of laand use and building perrmits, licensiing and regisstration
applicationss and code co
ompliance. Building
B
offi
ficials are likkely to be facced with an increased
i
voolume of
required inspections. Co
ode Compliaance personnnel and the police
p
officerrs may need to assume
additional ennforcement duties underr a short-term
m rental ordiinance. Dow
wn the road, this
t could lead to a
discussion about
a
the pottential reinsttatement of the
t citywide Code Comppliance posittion that wass
eliminated in
i January 20
009.
STAFF RE
ECOMMEN
NDATION AND
A
SUGG
GESTED CO
OMMISSIO
ON ACTION
N:
Changes to land use req
quirements reelated to shoort-term vacaation home rentals
r
shoulld be undertaaken
with cautionn and an und
derstanding of
o the potenttial effects too longstandinng communiity goals for
maintainingg strong neighborhoods, and
a a diverse, permanennt housing innventory designed to servve a
wide range of
o household
ds representiing a varietyy of household incomes.
The City Coouncil will have
h
a study session on March
M
4, 20113 to discusss this item. The
T Commission has
been asked to
t forward a recommenddation onto the
t Council. If the Comm
mission sugggests amendiing the
language in the current ordinance
o
too increase opptions for thee operation of
o short term
m home rentaals, the
Council couuld initiate th
hat a code am
mendment bee prepared by
b staff. At thhe March 4, 2013 Counccil
Study Sessioon, Staff wo
ould like to provide
p
a sum
mmary of thee Planning Commission
C
recommenddation
on this topicc. I few quesstions have been
b
attachedd to assist thhe Commissiion in forwarrding an opinion to
Council on this
t subject.
ATTACHM
MENTS:







Possiblee Alternativees -- Code Chhanges
Discussiion Question
ns
Informal Survey of Other
O
Cities - Matrix
Map of Ashland
A
– Id
dentificationn of areas zonned for Travvelers’ Accom
mmodationss (Hotel, Mootels,
and Bedd & Breakfassts)
Documeent submitted
d by Mark Dennett
D
Documeent submitted
d by Ashlandd Bed & Breeakfast Netw
work

P
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Pos
ssible Orrdinance Changes
s
1. Clariification off Definition
ns
Chapterr 18 of the Ashland
A
Mu
unicipal Cod
de, Land Use Ordinan
nce, include
es the follow
wing
definition
n for Travelers Accom
mmodations. These esttablishments are comm
monly know
wn
as Bed and
a Breakfa
asts or Innss, are locate
ed within multi-family
m
residential zoning
districts,, often cons
sist of multiple accomm
modation units and req
quire the prroperty own
ner
or business owner to reside on the prope
erty.
18.08
8.795 Trav
veler's Accommodatiions
Any establishment in a ressidential zon
ne having rooms
r
or dw
wellings ren
nted or keptt for
rent to
t travelers
s or transien
nts for a charge or fee
e paid or to be paid forr rental or use
of su
uch facilities
s for a perio
od of less th
han thirty (3
30) days.
The prop
posed code
e changes are
a intende
ed to addresss the commercial use
e of a single
e,
individua
al residence
e by renting
g the home
e for a perio
od of time le
ess than 30
0 consecutivve
days, byy advance reservation
r
or arrange
ement. The following iss an examp
ple of a
definition
n for a vaca
ation home rental:
Vaca
ation Home
e Rental means
m
an ind
dividual dw
welling unit rented
r
for the purpose
e of
overn
night lodgin
ng for a perriod of not le
ess than on
ne night and
d not more than 29 da
ays
otherr than ongo
oing month--to-month te
enancy gra
anted to the
e same renter for the same
dwelling.

2. Expa
anding the
e areas in which
w
Vaca
ation Home
e Rentals are
a permittted – Poss
sible
alterrnatives
o Changes: Maintain the
t existing
g ordinance
e language and evalua
ate
Alternattive A – No
more ag
ggressive enforcementt efforts. Sh
hort term va
acation hom
me rentals are
a currently
permitte
ed and apprroved through a condittional use process,
p
bu
ut only for eligible
propertie
es located in R-2 and R-3 multi-fa
amily zonin
ng districts, within 200 feet of a
collectorr or arterial. The prope
erty/businesss owner iss required to
o live on sitte.
ulti-Family
y zoning dis
stricts: Expand the ge
eographic area
a
where
e
Alternattive B – Mu
short terrm vacation
n home renttals are perrmitted to in
nclude all property
p
with
hin R-2 and
d R3 multi-ffamily zonin
ng districts. The prope
erty/businesss owner wo
ould be req
quired to live
e on
site, eve
en in cases involving th
he operatio
on of an individual “vaccation home
e rental”. The
number of units is determined
d
d by the exissting formu
ula. A conditional use permit
p
woulld be
d.
required
Neigh
hborhood Im
mpacts – Addrressed throug
gh conditional use permit. Some impactt can be expe
ected
due to
o other permittted and cond
ditionally allow
wed uses in th
he zone. Ove
er concentratio
on likely woulld be
disrup
ptive to the ex
xisting neighb
borhood chara
acter.
Needed Housing – Could reduce the amoun
nt of available
e rental and/o
or ownership housing
h
ommission Stud
dy Session
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Choic
ce – Increase
es the numberr of propertiess eligible to operate vacation rentals
Mana
agement – Re
esident mana
agement required
Addittional Permitts & Licenses
s – Business license, TOT
T tax, commerrcial utility rattes, county he
ealth
deparrtment, etc.

Alternative B. (1): Exp
A
pand the ge
eographic area
a
where vacation re
entals are
permitted to include all property within
w
R-2 an
nd R-3 multi-family zo
oning districcts.
In
n the case of
o an appliccation to op
perate an in
ndividual “va
acation hom
me rental”, the
t
property/bus
siness owne
er would no
ot be requirred to live on
o site (or an
a onsite
m
manager
could be requ
uired). The number of vacation ho
ome rental units is
determined by the existing formula
a. A conditiional use pe
ermit would
d be require
ed.
Neigh
hborhood Im
mpacts – Addrressed throug
gh conditional use permit. Some impactt can be expe
ected
due to
o other permittted and cond
ditionally allow
wed uses in th
he zone. Ove
er concentratio
on likely woulld be
disrup
ptive to the ex
xisting neighb
borhood chara
acter.
Needed Housing - Could reducce the amoun
nt of available rental and/orr ownership housing
h
Choic
ce – Increase
es the numberr of propertiess eligible to operate vacation rentals
Mana
agement – Re
esident mana
agement not required
Addittional Permitts & Licenses
s – Business license, TOT
T tax, commerrcial utility rattes, county he
ealth
deparrtment, etc.

pand the ge
eographic area
a
where vacation ho
ome rentalss are permitted
Alternattive C: Exp
to includ
de R-1, sing
gle- family zoning
z
distrricts, but on
nly for prope
erties within
n 200-feet of
o a
major sttreet (i.e. arrterial, colle
ector, or neiighborhood
d collector). The numbe
er of vacatiion
home re
ental units cannot
c
exce
eed one per tax lot. Th
he property//business owner
o
or ten
nant
manage
er would be required to
o live on site
e. A conditiional use pe
ermit would
d be require
ed.
Neigh
hborhood Im
mpacts – Addrressed throug
gh conditional use permit. A relatively small
s
numberr of
freque
ently in use short term renttals could be disruptive to the existing neighborhood
n
d character.
Needed Housing - Could reducce the amoun
nt of available rental and/orr ownership housing
h
Choic
ce - Increases
s the numberr of propertiess eligible to op
perate vacatio
on rentals
Mana
agement – Re
esident mana
agement required
Addittional Permitts & Licenses
s - Business license, TOT tax, commerrcial utility rate
es, county he
ealth
deparrtment, etc.

Alternative C. (1): Exp
A
pand the ge
eographic area
a
where vacation re
entals are
permitted to include R-1, single- fa
amily zonin
ng districts, but only for propertiess
w
within
200-fe
eet of a ma
ajor street (i.e. arterial, collector or
o neighborh
hood collecctor).
T numberr of vacation
The
n home ren
ntal units ca
annot excee
ed one per tax lot. The
e
property own
ner is not re
equired to live
l
on site. The code would allow
w for an
esidential un
nit (i.e. acce
essory residential unitt) in conjuncction with th
he
additional re
me, but only to house the propertty owner/bu
usiness owner or tenant
vacation hom
m
manager.
If the propertty/businesss owner/manager doess not reside
e on the
property, an additional residential unit (i.e. acccessory re
esidential un
nit) could sttill
be permitted
d in combination with the
t vacation
n rental unit, or not. A conditiona
al
use permit would
w
be re
equired.
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Neigh
hborhood Im
mpacts – Addrressed throug
gh conditional use permit. A relatively small
s
numberr of
freque
ently in use short term renttals could be disruptive to the existing neighborhood
n
d character.
Needed Housing - Could reducce the amoun
nt of available rental and/orr ownership housing
h
Choic
ce - Increases
s the numberr of propertiess eligible to op
perate vacatio
on rentals
Mana
agement – Re
esident mana
agement not required
Addittional Permitts & Licenses
s - Business license, TOT tax, commerrcial utility rate
es, county he
ealth
deparrtment, etc.

ommended
d requirem
ments
3. Addiitional reco
A. Definitions
D
•

Add definition - Prrimary Residence

The property
T
y that the ta
axpayer use
es a majoriity of the tim
me during th
he year
o
ordinarily
wiill be consid
dered the ta
axpayer’s principal
p
ressidence. In addition
a
to the
ta
axpayer’s use
u of the property, rellevant facto
ors in determ
mining a taxxpayer’s
p
principal
res
sidence, incclude, but are not limite
ed to:
i) The taxpa
ayer’s place
e of employyment;
(i)
(iii) The princ
cipal place of abode of the taxpayyer’s familyy members;;
(iiii) The add
dress listed on the taxp
payer’s fede
eral and sta
ate tax returrns, driver’ss
liccense, auto
omobile reg
gistration, and
a voter re
egistration card;
c
(iiv) The taxp
payer’s maiiling addresss for bills and
a corresp
pondence;
(vv) The location of the taxpayer’s
t
b
banks;
and
d
(vvi) The loca
ation of relig
gious organ
nizations an
nd recreatio
onal clubs with
w which the
t
ta
axpayer is affiliated.
a
(N
Note: Take from IRS definition
d
fo
or primary re
esidence)
B. Additional
A
CUP
C
criterria for Vaca
ation Home
e Rentals:
•

Added requiremen
nt: Businesss License and Transient Occupa
ancy Tax
d prior to op
peration of the Travele
er’s Accomm
modation.
registration required

•

R
nt: Maximu
um Occupa
ancy
Added Requireme
Two (2) persons
p
pe
er bedroom with a maxximum of 10
0 persons

•

Added Requireme
R
nt: Off-stre
eet parking
Two off-s
street parking spaces (cannot be reduced th
hrough the use of onstreet cre
edits)

•

Added Requireme
R
nt: Maximu
um length of
o operation
n
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Vacation
n Home mayy be leased
d for a maximum of #_
___ consecutive days with
w
a minimu
um 3-day va
acancy betw
ween renta
al bookings
•

Added Requireme
R
nt: Concen
ntration
Vacation
n home renttal propertie
es must be separated from other vacation home
propertie
es by a minimum distance of ____
_feet. (Note
e: This could lead to
competition among single family propertyy owners to get approvval sooner in
de their ability to opera
ate a vacatio
on home att a later datte)
order to not preclud

•

Added requiremen
nt: Required
d care, upkkeep, and appearance
a
e of propertyy
No more objectiona
able noise, smoke,
s
dusst, litter or odor
o
shall be
b emitted from
f
the Trave
eler’s Accommodation
n than a typ
pical neighb
borhood dwelling.
t
accommoda
ations shall be maintained at or
Dwellings used for traveler’s
he surround
ding dwellin
ngs in the neighborhoo
n
od, includin
ng
above the level of th
ping, signag
ge, and exte
erior mainte
enance.
landscap
Provision
ns for regular garbage
e removal frrom the pre
emises shall be provide
ed
and docu
umentation of such pro
ovisions shall be included in the City
C of Ashland
files.

•

Added requiremen
nt: Onsite manager
m
or post 24-ho
our local contact (within 20
miles)
There sh
hall be a designated lo
ocal manage
ement persson immediately availa
able
to handle
e complaintts and prob
blems. The name and contact
c
info
ormation of the
designee
e shall be provided
p
to the City off Ashland Community
C
Developme
ent
Department, the Citty of Ashlan
nd Police Department
D
and to all properties
p
00-feet of th
he Traveler’’s Accommodation.
within 20

•

Added requiremen
nt: Expiratio
on, transferr of ownersh
hip, etc.
If the Tra
aveler’s Acccommodatio
on activitiess cease for a period off six months as
determin
ned by transsient occup
pancy tax re
eceipts, the Traveler’s
Accomm
modation becomes void
d with no op
peration witthout appro
oval of a
condition
nal use perm
mit.
cumentation
n of the tran
nsfer of own
nership and
d evidence of knowled
dge
That doc
of regula
ations shall be provided
d to the Citty of Ashlan
nd Commun
nity
Developm
ment.

•

Added requiremen
nt: Prohibitt advertisem
ment of inva
alid establisshments
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Advertising a Trave
eler’s Accom
mmodation or Vacation
n Home ren
ntal without a
valid Con
nditional Usse Permit approval,
a
cu
urrent busin
ness license
e, and
Transien
nt Occupanccy Tax registration sha
all be subje
ect to citatio
on into
municipa
al court.
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Discussion Ques
stions
1. S
Should chan
nges to the Land Use Ordinance be conside
ered that pro
ovide more
e
opportunity for
f propertyy owners to
o operate va
acation hom
me rentals?
? If yes…

2. C
Currently, va
acation hom
me rentals are
a permitte
ed as a con
nditional use in multifa
amily zoning districts (R-2
(
and R--3) on properties locatted within 200 feet of an
a
arterial or co
ollector stre
eet. Should the area elligible for esstablishing a vacation
de:
home rental be increassed to includ
a. All lan
nd within Ashland’s multi-family zoning
z
distrricts?

usiness ow
wner/manag
ger be requiired to live on
b. Should a properrty owner/bu
site in
n the case of
o a propertty where on
nly one, ind
dividual vaccation home
e
rental is in opera
ation?

Currently, vacation
v
home rentals are prohibiited as a usse in single family zoning
3. C
districts (R-1
1). Should lands within
n Ashland’ss single fam
mily zoning districts
d
be
eligible for establishing
e
a vacation
n home renttal through the conditio
onal use
procedure? If yes,
nce
a. Should the area be limited to those prroperties within a speccified distan
o collectorr street?
from an arterial or

b. Should a properrty owner/bu
usiness ow
wner/manag
ger be requiired to live on
n the case of
o a propertty where on
nly one, ind
dividual vaccation home
e
site in
rental is in opera
ation?

dition to op
perating an individual vacation
v
ho
ome rental on
o a properrty
c. In add
within
n a single fa
amily zoning district (R
R-1), should
d the property be eligib
ble
for an
n additional accessoryy residentiall unit?

n all cases above, sho
ould establisshing a vaccation home
e rental be subject to a
4. In
la
and use app
plication, su
uch as a co
onditional use permit, with
w public notice
providing to surroundin
ng neighborrs?
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Short-Term Vacation Home Rentals – Summary of Oregon Cities

City

Short-Term
Rentals Allowed in
Single-Family
Zones
•
•

Ashland

•

Short-Term Rentals
Allowed in Other
Zones/Districts

No
Prohibited in singlefamily (R-1), rural (RR)
and suburban (R-1-3.5)
residential zones.

•

No

•

•

•

Bandon

•

No

•
•

Cannon Beach
•

•

Yes – owner occupied

•

Sisters
•

Required Land Use
Approval Process

Yes
Allowed in commercial (C1), employment (E-1) and
owner-occupied in multifamily zones (R-2 & R-3)

•

Yes
Controlled Development
Zones (ocean front/jetty
and bluff areas); Old Town
Commercial (C-1) and
Light Industrial Zone
Yes
Owner-occupied B&B
allowed in R-2 & R-3
zones.
No owner occupancy in
Residential Motel (RM)
zone
Vacation Rental (Minor
CUP) and B&Bs allowed in
multifamily zones; special
permitted / permitted
Commercial zones, same
requirements as above

•

Conditional Use Permit

Other Licenses,
Fee & Taxes

•
•
•

Conditional Use Permit

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Conditional Use in R-2 /
R-3
Permitted Use in RM

•

Minor Conditional Use
Permit
B&B special permitted
and Minor CUP (owner
occupancy – 1,320’
spacing)

•

•

•

Business License
JC Health Dept.
Transient Occupancy
Tax
Business License
Transient Occupancy
Tax
Local Representative

Business License
Transient Occupancy
Tax

Business License
Transient Occupancy
Tax
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•

Yes (existing
structures)

•

Yes

• Conditional Use Permit)
with specific standards
(requires public hearing)

•

Gold Beach
•
•

Lincoln City

•

Yes – owner occupied
B&B

•

Yachats

•
•

•

•

•

Yes – no B&B

Seal Beach

•

•

•

•
•

Vacation Rental and B&Bs
require CUP in High
Density zone.
Vacation Rental and B&Bs
not allowed in Med.
Density

•
•

Special Use Permit
(SUP)
One per property owner,
landscaping & parking
standards.
Conditional Use Permit in
R-1,-2,-3 zones; max # of
5 occupants.
Other zones limited to
Recreation Overlay (RO)
& proximity to 101.
Conditional Use Permit
B&B’s only in historic
structures in overlay
zone; owner occupied

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Business License
Transient Occupancy
Tax
Local Representative
Annual Renewal (triannual inspection)
Business License
Transient Occupancy
Tax
Annual inspection

Yes – owner occupied

Sonoma Co.

Austin, TX

Yes
Note: Lincoln City is
currently discussing the
possibility of limiting shortterm rentals to specific
districts.
An on-site owner is not
required within Recreation
Overlay zones

• Business License
• Transient Occupancy
Tax
• Local Representative
available 24-hrs.
• Business License
• Transient Occupancy
Tax
• Local Representative
• Annual Renewal

Yes
Level
of
regulation
dependent on owner
occupancy and length
of rental

•

•

•

•

•

Short Term Rental
License– proof of
insurance, proof of
registration for taxes

•
•
•
•

Annual renewal
Business license
Transient Occupancy
Fire safety inspection
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VACATION HOME ORDINANCE
CITY COUNCIL STUDY SESSION
BACKGROUND BRIEF
What Is The Size of the Vacation Home Rental Market?
National research (Phocus Wright) shows that today there are four lodging choices
that are considered individual visitors markets:
•
•
•
•

Staying with friends and relatives
Motels/Hotels/Resorts
Bed & Breakfast Inns
Extended-Stay - Vacation Home Rentals

Staying with friends and relatives and motels/hotels/resorts remain the two largest.
But the next two are equal in size: B&B’s and vacation home rentals both control
11% of the national market. The fastest growing demand is for extended-stay style
lodging, such as suites, cottages, cabins and vacation homes.
According to a 2010 HomeAway study by Radius Global Market Research, the
vacation rental industry generated more than $85 billion in 2010 in the U.S. and
Europe.HomeAway’s LeisureLink Demand Index™ shows that overall vacation
home lodging demand grew more than 200% between 2008 and 2010. This
demand is reflected in the explosive growth of vacation home rental websites:
•

HomeAway, Inc. – Is the worldwide leader in vacation home rentals with
735,000 paid listings. HomeAway owns the three major vacation home
websites in the U.S.:
HomeAway.com
VRBO.com
VacationRentals.com
The pioneer site was Vacation Rentals by Owner (VRBO.com) founded 15
years ago. It was acquired by HomeAway in November
2006.VacationRentals.com became part of HomeAway in May 2007.
In addition, HomeAway also operatesBedandBreakfast.com, the most
comprehensive global site for finding bed-and-breakfast properties.Google
Ventures purchased HomeAway shares from existing investors in November
2010 to provide major search support for all the sites.
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•

FlipKey – Majority-owned by TripAdvisor* – the largest travel site in the world –
is promoted on TripAdvisor.com and other TripAdvisor media sites and is the
other major online player with 160,000 vacation homes located in over 7,000
cities throughout the world.

Of course, this review doesn’t even touch on the explosive growth of Craig’s List,
which is now the prime source of classified advertising in America.
These vacation home websites have almost 60 million visits per month. With all
due respect, Ashland simply can’t control this exploding lodging segment by
enforcing a 30-year old hotel/motel ordinance on a few select homeowners.

How Do Vacation Home Rentals Differ From
The Hotel/Motel And B&B Market?
While B&Bs and Hotels/Motels occasionally compete with Vacation Home Rentals,
homes attract a very different clientele based on psychographic research.
•

In America, B&B clients desire a luxurious, historic, and personalized
experience with the owners in a neighborhood setting.

•

Hotel/Motel clients desire more amenities (spas, pools, workout rooms,
restaurants, bars), convenience to major attractions, and they often look for
package deals.

•

Vacation rental home clients desire the inherent value of renting a home, with
extra space, privacy, and home-style amenities (kitchen) with are ideal for
longer stays. Homes particularly appeal to extended families, small groups (two
couples), visitors traveling with pets, and foreign travelers that can stay a longer
period of time.

The LeisureLink Demand Index™ found that travelers are using vacation rentals
for everything from weekend getaways (38 percent) to multi-week vacations (21
percent). In addition to flexible lengths of stays, travelers agree that the use of
vacation rentals allows them to enjoy a range of value-related benefits. In fact,
nearly 74 percent said they are able to travel with more friends and family. Fifty
percent said vacation rentals allow them to take longer vacations; 49 percent said
they can take more upscale vacations; and 35 percent said vacation rentals allow
them to travel more frequently.

What Is The Estimated Size Of This Market In Ashland?
This is hard to determine since Ashland’s current enforcement policy has driven
the majority of vacation homeowners underground. Based on informal discussions
with numerous property owners and reviewing online resources, it is estimated that
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there are 150 properties that are being marketed as vacation rentals.Of course, not
all of these are illegal.HomeAway research reveals that the national average for
vacation home rentals is20 weeks (140 days), so this represents a potential of
21,000 room nights that could be taxed.
The City of Ashland is in a position to estimate potential Transient Occupancy Tax
(TOT) from these homes. But the potential to significantly increase TOT collection
by creating a Vacation Home Rental ordinanceis significant.

What Are The Key Reasons For Changing This Ordinance?
1. It increases the supply of taxable lodging. Ashland needs more lodging
capacity and more TOT revenue, especially with the closing of a large portion
of the Windmill Inn of Ashland (Ashland Hills).
The city, given its “no growth” policy and limited land for development, cannot
easily increase lodging capacity by building more hotels and resorts. An
updated ordinance to regulate vacation home rentals in all zones, including R1,
would not only increase lodging capacity, it would support the city’s “in fill”
philosophy and allow Ashland to better serve a distinct segment of the lodging
industry.
2. Vacation home rentals fulfill a known visitor need. In reviewing past guest
records with a variety of vacation home owners, the typical Ashland vacation
home renters are extended families, two couples, or someone looking to
relocate. They want to “test drive” living in an Ashland neighborhood, and they
can’t do this with a B&B or motel/hotel experience. Home rentals especially
appeal to foreign visitors that may be here for longer periods. Also, more and
more visitors want to travel with their pets, and this eliminates many current
Ashland lodging choices.
3. Vacation home rentals strengthen Ashland’s economy. Because vacation
home visitors typically stay longer, a week or more, there are more
opportunities for tourism dollars to reach deeper into the community.
By staying longer, these visitors support more local businesses: wineries,
culinary attractions, shopping, local artists, golf, etc. The longer someone stays
the more likely they are to shop in local stores, buy groceries and gas,
purchase fresh produce at the farmer’s market, go to the movies, ski Mt.
Ashland, and support the more than 80 restaurants and numerous galleries in
Ashland.
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4. Vacation home rentals protect neighborhoods and provide supplemental
income for homeowners. Many aging or retired property owners, who had
planned to sell their homes as part of their retirement income plan, cannot
afford to do so at current market values, even though they may no longer live
full-time in Ashland because of family commitments, health issues or a desire to
travel.
Many homeowners also rely on this supplemental income to pay their property
taxes and mortgages in the face of layoffs or other economic issues. Many are
at risk of losing their homes if they are denied this income source. If these
owners are forced into foreclosures and loan defaults, how will this help the
City, Jackson County, or our Ashland economy?
One of the key factors in studying this issue is that the vast majority of Ashland
vacation home rentals are not owned by corporations or companies. They are
owned by local residents that live in them, so they are focused on protecting
their investment and that means protecting their neighborhoods.
In reviewing other cities that have had successful vacation home rental policies
in R1 zones, there is no evidence that vacation home rentals will negatively
impact the residential feel of a neighborhood.

What Is The Challenge With Enforcing Current Regulations?
The city’s current “crack down” on vacation home rentals, driven by a complaint
by the local B&B industry, places the city in a questionable legal environment
called “rent-seeking.”
In economics, rent-seeking is an attempt to obtain economic control by
manipulating the social or political environment in which economic activities
occur. The simplest definition of rent-seeking is to gain wealth by increasing
one's share of existing wealth, i.e. market share, instead of trying to create new
wealth. The City of Ashland, by favoring one lodging segment over another
could be accused of doing this.
Of course, this doesn’t touch on the legal issue of selective enforcement, where
the City has not applied their enforcement efforts equally. Easily identified
vacation rentals have been targeted, while the vast majority that are flying
under the radar have not. If this ordinance is to be enforced, it must be done so
across the board and in a manner that is fair to all vacation homeowners.
As outlined, given the explosive growth of this segment over the past decade,
the City has placed their hard-working and dedicated planning staff in a position
where they have to spend time scouring websites, instead of simply updating
and revising a vacation home ordinance that would make vacation home
rentals a positive economic and community asset for everyone involved.
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How Difficult Will It Be To Establish A Vacation Home Ordinance?
An ordinance specifically for vacation homes is nothing new. Numerous Oregon
cities have embraced the vacation home rental segment for years and made
money by developing sensible regulations that can address neighborhood issues
while collecting TOT from everyone.
It should be relatively easy to obtain copies of existing regulation that have proven
very successful. I have already provided a copy of a 20 year old Gold Beach
ordinance that is working well for their community.

Will Ashland B&Bs SupportThis Change?
In my informal discussions with B&B owners, if an ordinance change creates a
level playing field and stops giving illegal rentals a competitive advantage; I believe
they would be supportive.
As a former B&B owner, I believe Ashland’s B&B industry deserves a level playing
field. Although there is no hard research that vacation home rentals offer inferior
accommodations or directly compete with B&B’s for longer stays, Ashland visitors
certainly need to be assured that home vacation rentals are regulated and the city
needs to collect TOT from all visitor accommodations.

Will Ashland Residents Support This Change?
In talking to numerous residents, home owners, B&B operators, and neighbors, I
believe this change will be positively received by the community. But only an
independent, scientific study can answer that question. I would urge the council to
consider conducting a quantitative study that would provide the City with input from
the entire community. Below are a few of the comments I have received by
Ashland homeowners:
Longterm property owner, resident (30 years)and business owner
“I chose to list my own home with VRBO because I saw it as the most
beneficial way to make ends meet. I have experienced a dramatic increase in
expenses over the last few years and no additional revenue.
I have lived in the same neighborhood for over 30 years. I have seen many
changes in property owners and new construction. The neighborhood has only
improved and shows a real pride of ownership. It is a mix of single family owner
occupied properties and higher density rental properties.
I understand the City’s concerns relating to short term vacation stays in these
neighborhoods. Based on a previous experience renting out a property thru VRBO
I knew my clientele would be a sophisticated and moneyed group.
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My maximum occupancy was 4 adults, no more than the occupancy of a longer
term rental. The traffic, noise, and presence would be no more than a longer term
rental. My guests paid a significant security deposit and I had an on-site manager
in another rental on-site.
To date I havenever had a problemwith short term guests, but I have had to
respond to many noise, parking, damage and other issues with long term tenants.
My neighbors have all commented on how pleasant and effectively unchanged the
neighborhood has been since the visitor season began.
The City should begin to develop with home owners under no penalty, a
comprehensive review and plan of action to license shortterm vacation stays.
Tourism is the life blood of this city. We must be forward thinking and create the
most vibrant tourism economy possible. The City and Municipalities would
generate new revenue with a revised ordinance. The trickle-down effect for the
overall economy would improve. The City needs to prioritize this issue. A plan for
guidelines, licensing etc. must be put into action for the 2013 Season.

Jeff and Melody Jones – Long term property owners
As a vacation rental owner, I feel privileged to be able to share our space with
people who choose to stay with us rather than a hotel. We have made close friends
with guests who return year after year.
All of our guests are here to see Shakespeare plays, attend weddings, and mostly,
to live in a neighborhood to get the feel of Ashland to retire or relocate in. These
people are intelligent, kind, and very respectful of our property and our
neighborhood. Everyone recycles and we only ever have ONE can of garbage per
week.
Because of our guests, I am SURE our yard and environment is much cleaner and
presentable, like cleaning one’s house before having dinner guests. Our guests
don't pick up children, drive to and from work every day, go to appointments or do
daily errands, they seldom get in their cars.
There is definitely a shortage of housing for Ashland visitors as people often
comment that EVERY PLACE is totally booked and they are so grateful there is an
alternative place to stay.
I hope the council understands the importance of vacation rentals. I see this as
being nothing but a win win for the City of Ashland, our visitors and us vacation
rental owners who need this extra income to pay for the high cost of living in this
lovely place.
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Visitor’s comments:
"We were fortunate to have stayed at this lovely cottage in June 2012 and we
would like to thank Melody, Jeff and Julian for their hospitality. Their place has a
beautiful, large garden with 3 seating areas, a BBQ area, a vegetable garden and a
hammock - all of which were offered for our use. We were in town for a family
wedding, and were encouraged to invite people over to enjoy their amenities. Over
the course of the month we were there, we were able to invite our relatives and
friends over - and ended up having some wonderful evenings with them. The
cottage is within walking distance to Lithia Park, the Shakespearian Theatre, the
Cinema and several restaurants and shops. You won't be able to find a better place
to stay in Ashland. We are looking forward to going back next year".
Char and Gerry -Vancouver Island, Canada

Diane Paulson - Long-time property owner
In reviewing my past tenants, we have had three people who lived in Annie’s
Cottage and came back from where they lived and bought homes in Ashland.
We housed the temporary/Interim Fire Chief, people attending the United Bicycle
Institute (UBI), overseas visitors (Korea) and people as far away as New York City.
All of these guests have infused more money into the Ashland economy than just
their rent. And a good number of grandparents who want a large enough space to
have their grandkids stay over, cook for them, babysit for their kids, absolutely
would not work with a B&B or a motel room.
We’ve also had other VRBO ownersfrom other cities stayed because they wanted
the same experience that they were offering, more privacy, less noise, more
amenities like cooking at home, bringing their pets, more feelings like you are a
local and NOT a Tourist. They love that they can meld into the local culture more.
Some of the people wanted to come for a week, some for a few months. We had to
tell the weekly ones, that the we had to charge them a monthly rate and they came
anyway… staying as long as they could to get their money’s worth.
Our neighbors do not have any complaints that I am aware of, they see our guests
as a vehicle for friendship and adventure, thru getting to know them and what their
stories were.

AUTHOR OF THIS BRIEF – Mark Dennettis a former B&B owner, a former operator of vacation
rentals in Sun River, Jacksonville and the Oregon coast, and a long-time tourism consultant who
has worked for various local hotels, resorts and B&B’s. In developing this background brief he has
had extensive conversation with local Ashland property owners and has reviewed a variety of
secondary research. Dennett is owner of the Ashland based Dennett Consulting Group and DCG
Research.

Ashland’s Bed & Breakfast Network (ABBN) Position Paper on Unlicensed Vacation Rentals
To:
Ashland City Council Members
From: Ashland’s Bed & Breakfast Network
Date: August 2, 2012
In anticipation of the Ashland City Council’s upcoming Study Session to discuss unlicensed
lodging operations throughout the city, the Ashland’s Bed & Breakfast Network (ABBN) Board,
the only organized lodging association in Ashland, met on July 30, 2012 and respectfully
presents its position for your consideration.
Our View: As long-established business people and residents of Ashland, the most important
considerations for the city in responding to the request for revisions of the Travelers'
Accommodation Ordnance are the protection of city neighborhoods and permanent residents,
and to provide visitors to Ashland a first rate experience with safe, clean and environmentallysound lodging. Appropriate living, sleeping and adequate parking must be provided and the
city’s taxing laws should be evenly enforced. Only then should consideration be given to the
sometimes competing interests of various segments of the lodging industry.
As for legalizing Vacation Home Rentals in any R-1 zone, it is critically important that the
integrity of the R-1 residential neighborhoods is maintained and the city solicits residents’
input.
You should be aware that the city’s recent enforcement of the city’s 30-day rental ordinance on
unlicensed lodging operations was not initiated at the request of ABBN or any of its 22
members. Moreover, ABBN, which represents the most highly-regulated segment of the
lodging industry, does not necessarily oppose updating/amending the city’s Travelers’
Accommodations Ordinance (18.24.030.K). However, we hope that the Council would not
apply a different set of standards and regulations for Vacation Rentals versus other lodging
establishments such as B&Bs. Nonetheless, if a lower set of standards and regulations are
proposed, then in the interest of fairness, we expect the same is applied equally to all lodging
establishments in order to provide an equal playing field.
To that end, should the city decide to update/amend the ordinance, we would like to make sure
that at a minimum the following requirements are met by all applicants:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Obtain Conditional Use Permit;
Obtain Business License;
Comply with Jackson County lodging requirements;
Comply with the City of Ashland and State of Oregon Transient Occupancy Tax;
Provide adequate and required off-street parking;
Conversion to city’s commercial utility rate for all services;
Obtain Commercial liability insurance for guest safety;
Require annual fire-safety inspection;
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It is worth noting that as more rental units are taken off the long-term rental market to rent as
short-term Vacation Rentals, the Ashland rental housing market will be negatively impacted
both in term of supply and price.
As the city budget reflects, the city’s Transient Occupancy Tax has decreased in recent years.
This not only indicates unlicensed Vacation Rentals are taking business from licensed lodging
establishments, it indicates that sufficient room vacancies exist within the current licensed
lodging establishments. Members of ABBN will be present at the Council’s Study Session and
will be happy to answer any questions you might have.
Sincerely;
ABBN Board of Directors
 A Midsummer’s Dream Bed & Breakfast
 A-Dome Studio
 Abigail’s Bed & Breakfast Inn
 Anne Hathaway’s B&B and Cottages
 Ashland Black Swan Inn
 Ashland Creek Inn
 Ashland Mountain House B&B
 Ashland Royal Carter
 Ashland Tudor House
 Bayberry Inn
 Blue Moon Bed & Breakfast
 Chanticleer Inn B&B
 Coolidge House Bed & Breakfast
 Country Willows Bed & Breakfast
 Iris Inn
 McCall House
 Oak Hill Bed & Breakfast
 Oak Street Station
 Romeo Inn
 Shrew’s House Bed & Breakfast
 TouVelle House Bed & Breakfast
 Winchester Inn Restaurant & Wine Bar
CC:

Dave Kanner, City Administrator
Bill Molnar, Community Development Director

